International school of management (95% of faculty and 53% of students are international), Member of the French “Conferences des Grandes Ecoles”, Rennes School of Business offers a full range of Bachelor, Master and Doctorate programmes. AACSB, EQUIS and AMBA accredited, Rennes SB appears in the Financial Times’ ranking in 2018 among the top 90 Management Schools in the world for its Master in Management, MSc in International Finance & EMBA.

◆ MAIN PROGRAMMES OF STUDY
  - International Bachelor Programme in Management - IBPM (admission into the first or third year)
  - Programme Grande Ecole - MIM (Master in Management) (open to Bachelor's degree holders)
  - International Master Programmes (open to holders of a bachelor’s degree or a “licence”: entirely taught in English): Master in Management (MIM - 2 years - September Intake): MA in International Business (15 months - September Intake);
  - MSc January & September Intakes : International Luxury and Brand Management (ILBM): Global Business Management (GBM):
  - MSc January intake only: International Management (IMGT) with 6 specialisations: Marketing, Digital Marketing, Finance, Human Resource, Innovation Management, Supply Chain.

  - Full-time MBA Programme : March & October intakes:
  - Executive Education : Executive MBA : DBA (Doctorate of Business Administration) (Beijing and Sao Paulo)
  - Doctoral programme: PhD (full-time (September 2018) or part-time (January 2018 or January 2020) programme in Rennes, in partnership with University College Dublin and Amsterdam Business School, in marketing, strategy and management: human resource management: or operational and financial management.

◆ RESEARCH
  4 Research Centers:
  - Agribusiness
  - Green, Digital, & Demand-Driven Supply Chain Management
  - Thriving through complexity

◆ STRENGTHS
  - The Programmes are entirely taught in English
  - 70 nationalities, 95% of the faculty is from outside France, as 53% of the student body, 320 cooperative and academic agreements with prestigious foreign universities.
  - Career Service & Corporate network
  - Welcome service for foreign students: assistance in finding housing, administrative help (applications for fundings, bank account, student visa and residence permit...), individual supervision
  - Student residence

◆ LOCATION
  Rennes, the capital city of Brittany, is located in the West of France, 1.5 hours from Paris by high-speed train and 1 hour from London by airplane.
  A major university center, Rennes is also a city rich in art and history. Rennes and Brittany are well recognized today as an important economic center for telecommunications, automobile and food-processing industries as well as cultural and tourism activities.